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INTRODUCING
BLACK & TAN OAK
Our new solid flooring line
is named for its rugged
coat of black paint, which
when removed reveals a
rich, tan-colored oak. It will
be available in a variety of
options.

CAPTION

Jered Slusser, our wood
expert and author of the
blog, Designing Against
the Grain says, “Working
with the contrasting colors
of the Black & Tan creates
visual texture, stunning color
patterns, and a completely
unique look. There are many
oak floors on the market,
but this is the only one with
this combination of character,
even amongst reclaimed
woods.”
Black & Tan skip-planed with just a
suggestion of tan.

Log & Timber
Show
Oct 30–Nov 1
Portland, OR
GreenBuild
Booth #5006
Nov 11–13
Phoenix, AZ

Are you a fan of
Pioneer Millworks?
Tell us so on Facebook.

Ready to Ship
Historical Bits

True to our
environmental
Green commitment,
traced the
Note we
black paint back
to its source.
It is an environmentally
friendly, waterborne
polymer. It is a non-toxic,
non-flammable, solvent
free, low VOC waterproof
coating used in agricultural
settings and safe for use
around farm animals.

Fully planed, revealing rich patina and
scattered fissures from weathering.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Bargain Basement

In a herringbone pattern – the contrasting
colors combined with the shifting grain
direction make for a stunning floor.

HOLIDAY SHOPPING
Over the summer we took you on a culinary tour around NYC. This month we’ll go holiday shopping at a few of our customers’ establishments.
Bristol Harbour, Canandaigua NY
This 5-season resort overlooks
Canandaigua Lake and offers
families or couples getaway
packages from golf, to skiing,
to wine tours. Character Select
heart pine flooring, reclaimed
timbers and paneling can be found
throughout. Our sister company,
New Energy Works, designed and
built the timber frame lodge.

Eileen Fisher, Nationwide
We love the variety of woods
we use in their stores: ash, elm,
and oak to name a few. The
women on your list will love the
clothes.

Red Feet Wine, Ithaca NY
For wines and spirits, this is the
place. And, they deliver. But then
you’d miss seeing our Grandma’s
Attic floor and paneling. If you
don’t have the luxury of living near
Ithaca, it’s equally fun to explore
their web site.

Bass Pro Shops, Nationwide
We know a thing or two about Bass
Pro, having supplied flooring and
timber to them for years. They sell
all sorts of outdoor sports gear,
from archery to camping to hunting
and oh yeah, fishing tackle! If you
visit the Auburn, NY store, you’ll
also see another one of New Energy
Work’s timber frames.

The Peninsula Spa, Chicago, IL
Ahhhhh. Who doesn’t love a spa gift
certificate. Especially surrounded by
storied oak used as wall paneling at
the entry.

The Lion King store, Las Vegas NV
After visiting the Lion King Theater
for a live showing of the musical,
stop next door for a souvenir. Check
out our Settlers’ Plank flooring while
you’re there.

35 DAYS LEFT TO ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING FLOOR

READY TO SHIP

If you’re hosting Thanksgiving this year, now is the time to order your floor. This
will ensure time for proper acclimation, installation, and finishing. And when you
give thanks to our forefathers (and mothers), you can tie in the history of your
antique floor.

We have 8,000 square feet of flooring waiting for a home
to spend its next hundred years. For the best deal on
Character Select Heart Pine you’ll ever find, click here.

“Howdy Pioneer.
Here is the nursery
of Hendrix Rainey
using your delightful
heart pine flooring.
Thanks as always for
your help. We love
the floors. What were
we even thinking to
consider carpeting?
Never!!!”

-Dewi Rainey

FLOOR OF THE YEAR
If you installed a floor using our wood this year (or had
it installed, or installed a floor for a customer) send us a
photo with a short note on why this floor should win, and
we’ll consider entering it as one of the three we submit to
the National Wood Floor Association for their annual “Floor
of the Year” competition.

myfloorsrock@pioneermillworks.com

Betty
Betty and
and CHarlie
Charlie model for our new line of solid flooring: Black & Tan.
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